
FLAME-SPREAD RATING

FRTW products are used in many interior applica ons, such as millwork and panelling, where the code 

requirements for flame spread are most restric ve. The Canadian building codes also permit the use of 

fire-retardant treated lumber and plywood for roof and floor trusses, beams, interior roof decks, and for

interior load-bearing and non-load bearing par ons.

FRTW is suitable for indoor applica ons where the humidity is not expected to exceed 60 percent for 

long periods of me. FRTW should be protected from excessive moisture and weather during transit, 

storage, and erec on. While some we ng might be expected during installa on, frequent we ng or 

ponding is unacceptable. In general, FRTW requires more care in installa on than would normally be 

considered sufficient good prac ce for non-FRTW products.

FRTW, as defined and specified in the NBC, must have a flame-spread ra ng of not more than 25. It 

therefore qualifies as an interior finish for any applica on since the most restric ve flame-spread ra ng 

is 25. FRTW must be iden fied by a label (Figure 1, below) from an independent tes ng laboratory or 

cer fica on organiza on which indicates that the necessary tests were performed and produc on 

controls maintained.  This performance test can be carried out only by an accredited third-party tes ng 

agency.

For many wood species, and par cularly plywood and lumber in sizes common to light-frame 

construc on, FRTW treatment results in chemical reten ons high enough to obtain a flame-spread 

ra ng of 25 or less. It should be noted that the chemicals will not usually penetrate the en re wood 

member, as refusal will usually occur when the chemicals have penetrated approximately 13 mm from 

the outer surface of the product.

The actual flame-spread ra ng of treated lumber or plywood depends on the fire-retardant chemicals 

used and the amount of chemicals retained in the wood, which depends on several factors, including 

wood species.

Commonly used chemicals are proprietary mixtures which are free of halogens, sulphates, ammonium 

phosphate and formaldehyde. These provide superior performance characteris cs over previous 

formula ons and lower corrosivity to metal fasteners. These water-soluble chemicals are effec ve in 

reducing flame spread, and through careful propor oning succeed in reducing smoke development and 

a erglow.

To dispel any myths that may s ll exist, it should be understood that the fire-retardant treatment does 

not make the wood noncombus ble. This idea stems from certain earlier versions of building codes 

which equated a 25 surface flame-spread ra ng to noncombus bility. The NBC uses a different method 

to determine “noncombus bility” (CAN/ULC-S135, Standard Method of Test for Determina on of 

Degrees of Combus bility of Building Materials Using an Oxygen Consump on Calorimeter (Cone 

Calorimeter)), and FRTW does not meet the noncombus bility criteria under that method.

The use of a fire-retardant treatment does not prevent igni on or charring. The rate of burn through 

fire-retardant treated wood is approximately the same as that for untreated wood, even though igni on

is more difficult and the rate at which flame travels across its surface (flame-spread ra ng) has been 

reduced.



Figure 1. Sample labels/markings from one independent cer fica on organiza on for fire-retardant-

treated lumber and plywood.


